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Description

Experience the majestic splendor of Arches National Park and
Canyonland National Park at Under Canvas® Moab. An outdoor lover’s
paradise, our luxury location is close to wonderful attractions and
adventures. Located on 40 acres 7 miles north of Moab, Utah, our
campsite blends into its dramatic surroundings where deep canyons and
towering plateaus create a raw landscape of immense power. Having
completed a US$1 million transformation debut in late 2020, our
luxurious glamping tents offer guests the opportunity to enjoy Utah’s
spectacular desert without giving up the comforts of home.

Location

Just seven miles north of Moab, Utah, this site is the perfect stepping off
point to Arches National Park and Canyonland National Park. The site sits
on 40 acres of deep canyons and towering plateaus.

Tents

Moab features eight different tent options including:
Suite
The Suite is ideal for couples or families. Our most luxurious tent option
that offers all the amenities of our Deluxe tents, including a king size bed
with the added addition of a lounge area with a queen size sofa-bed.
Enjoy your own private ensuite bathroom inside your tent which includes
a shower, sink, and flushing toilet. A wood stove keeps the tent warm & a
private deck allows you to enjoy the stars.
Sleeps: 4
Bathroom: Private
Suite with Adjacent Kids Tent
The Suite is ideal for couples or families. Our most luxurious tent option
that offers all the amenities of our Deluxe tents, including a king size bed
with the added addition of a lounge area with a queen size sofa-bed.
Plus, a standalone Kids Tent can be added adjacently to the Suite Tent,
which comes with 2 twin beds for children. Enjoy your own private
ensuite bathroom inside your tent which includes a shower, sink, and
flushing toilet. A wood stove keeps the tent warm at night.

Sleeps: 6
Bathroom: Private
Stargazer
The Stargazer has its own viewing window above the king bed to
stargaze at night. The ensuite bathroom in your tent includes a
shower, sink and toilet. A wood stove keeps the tent warm at night
and a private deck allows you to enjoy the outdoors.
Sleeps: 2
Bathroom: Private
Deluxe
The Deluxe tent boasts a plush king size bed along with its own private
ensuite bathroom inside your tent which includes a pull-chain shower
with hot water, sink and flushing toilet. A wood stove keeps the tent
warm at night and a private deck allows you to enjoy the night stars.
Sleeps: 2
Bathroom: Private
Deluxe with Adjacent Kids Tent
The Deluxe tent boasts a plush king size bed along with its own private
ensuite bathroom inside your tent which includes a shower, sink and
flushing toilet. A wood stove keeps the tent warm at night. The adjacent
Kids Tent with 2 twin beds next door allows your kids to camp out right
beside you.
Sleeps: 4
Bathroom: Private
Safari Tent
Each of our large cabin-style Safari tents comes with a king size bed and
wood burning stove. Just moments away from your tent refresh yourself
in one of our luxury bathrooms, which host hot showers, flushing toilets,
and sinks.
Sleeps: 2
Bathroom: Bathhouse
Safari with Adjacent Kids Tent
This cabin-style Safari tent comes with a king size bed plus an adjacent
kids tent with 2 twin beds. Just moments away from your tent refresh
yourself in one of our luxury bathrooms, which host hot showers, flushing
toilets, and sinks.
Sleeps: 4
Bathroom: Bathhouse
Safari with 3 Twins
Each of our large cabin-style Safari tents comes with 3 twin beds. Just
moments away from your tent refresh yourself in one of our bathhouses,
which host showers, toilets and sinks.
Sleeps: 3

Bathroom: Bathhouse
** Camp Cot: A minimalist camp cot can be provided within the main
tent (Suite, Stargazer, Deluxe or Safari) for 1 child for an additional fee.

Amenities

Amenities include:
● 24-hour reception desk
● Daily housekeeping, upon request
● USB battery packs
● Nightly campfire with complimentary s’mores
● Grills and picnic area
● Free parking
● Gift shop
● Organic bath products
● Guest Experience Coordinator
● Complimentary programming

Adventures

Experience the very best of America's greatest national parks and
monuments with Under Canvas' adventure programming. The Under
Canvas Adventure Concierge are on call to assist each guest with
curating an unforgettable trip, where travelers can bundle or add on any
adventure of their choosing from a tailored list of guided experiences
with trusted Under Canvas partners, including:
Canyoneering
Both exciting and informative, this adventure is the perfect way to
explore the ins and outs of canyoneering. Everything from repelling and
back-up safety systems to natural stone bridges and spring fed streams,
guests get a feel for the great southwestern outdoors.
*Departure Times may vary slightly in early and late season.
Private Hiking in Arches / Canyonlands
Our professional guides provide the most amazing hikes in the Moab
area. We offer full and half day private guided tours including hiking,
scenic, archeology, dinosaur finds tours as well as custom tours right
from Under Canvas Moab. Perfect for all types of hikers!
*Available as half day and full day tours
Hummer Tours
Board a private Hummer for an epic adventure through the colorful
stones and rugged terrain of Moab.
Sunset Hummer Safari: There is nothing better than romping around in a
4x4 at sunset in the lush desert. Come along for the ride in this popular
outdoor adventure that offers the sights and sounds of Moab. Enjoy hors
d’oeuvres and sunset skies that pop midway through the tour.

Slickrock Hummer Safari: The most popular off-road experience in Moab,
UT! Within minutes of departure you’ll be scaling one of Moab’s famous
red rock fins on your way to an area known as Hell’s Revenge. Weave in
and out of rock canyons, feel the excitement of climbing unbelievable
sandstone hills. Learn about the geology and unique history of the area.
Experience a spectacular overlook into the Colorado River and Arches
National Park where you’ll have time to get out and take photos of the
incredible surroundings, including awesome views of the La Sal
mountains.
Whitewater Rafting
Get out on the water and get a taste of Moab for either a half day or take
a full bite with a full day raft trip.
Full Day Trip: Start your journey with a list of popular rapids along the
Colorado River. Paddle through the waves and make some time to
leisure, swim and take in the nature of the Southwest.
Morning Trip: Ideal for families, couples and groups. Enjoy the Colorado
River from the waters of Hittle Bottom to Onion Creek and down to
Rocky Rapid. This is a moderate raft trip with class I and II rapids and is
suitable for all types of guests.
Afternoon Trip: The afternoon raft experience offers a nice sampling of
the full day trek. See all the sites that this 7-mile excursion has to offer.
Enjoy a riverside BBQ along the way while taking full advantage of some
down time to swim and soak in the sunshine.
Jet Boat & Dinner Cruise
This 2.5-hour jet boat trip begins at the docks on the Colorado River, just
two miles North of downtown Moab. After the boat trips, you will return
upstream to the dock patios where hot dinner is waiting! Cruise through
the canyons of the Colorado River at the most magical time of day. Once
you board the jet boat, you will be whisked away into a different world,
filled with beautiful red rock cliffs canyon scenery. Your guide will explain
local geology and history of the Canyonlands area. As the desert sun
paints the canyon walls, reflects across the tranquil waters, and fills the
evening sky, you will bask in the impressive views that accompany you
around every bend. Top off the evening with a delicious Dutch-oven
dinner.
Dining

Under Canvas Moab stocks plenty of grab-n-go provisions at their lobby
marketplace, with pre-packaged bites and dry snacks prepared daily for
purchase. Enjoy a leisurely breakfast in camp or take your breakfast to go
with a steaming hot espresso available from our contemporary coffee
cart. Cafe-style dining is also available for dinner, alongside beer and

wine offerings. Alternatively, dine in Moab at one of the town’s great
restaurants.
See more on our culinary approach here.
Awards
●
●
●

Mindful Approach

Travel + Leisure: T+L 500 (2021)
Travel + Leisure: Top 15 Resort Hotels in the West (2020)
Conde Nast Traveler: Top 25 Resorts in the U.S. - Midwest & West
(2020)

By staying at Under Canvas, you take part in our mission to inspire
connections with extraordinary places, people, and the planet by
enhancing the outdoors.
Connection with nature makes us healthier, happier ambassadors of the
environment; our most precious commodity. This manifests in the design
choices we make and the experiences we curate for our guests. Here are
some of the ways we uphold our mission.
Thoughtful Innovation
Pioneering the outdoor hospitality space, we employ thoughtful
enhancements across our camps designed to elevate the guest
experience — through curated adventure programming, culinary
innovation, and localized design aesthetic that reflects the surrounding
natural environment.
Unplug and Recharge
Wifi is intentionally not offered to our guests, so that they can disconnect
from technology and reconnect with others.
Environmental Consciousness
Guests will notice some design features throughout camp that go a long
way towards preserving the great outdoors — pull chain showers, faucets
that automatically shut off, low-flow toilets and a towel reuse program.
Accordingly, our camps use significantly less water and energy than a
hotel of similar size. Additionally, low level lighting is used throughout
camps, mitigating light pollution and amplifying the night sky.
Land Conservation
Under Canvas camps are designed to minimize disturbance and
maximize open space, each with dedicated, undisturbed green spaces.
Land donations, adaptive use, and partnerships with local conservation
based organizations are also part of our commitment.

In Good Company
We partner with brands who share the same care for our planet,
including plant-based EO® bath products made in a zero waste facility,
West Elm furnishings that support sustainable initiatives, and lululemon,
who has committed to 100% renewable electricity for their owned and
operated facilities by 2021.
Retail Partners

Under Canvas Moab is pleased to partner with the following brands,
found throughout each of our sites and in our retail lobby shops:
● EO bath products
● West Elm
● Sun Bum
● lululemon
● Parks Project
● Pendleton

COVID-19

With social-distancing at the core of its very inception, Under Canvas is
the ideal upscale outdoor experience, continuing to follow CDC
guidelines and uphold strict guidelines and protocols in 2021. Find
current initiatives in detail here.

Contact

13784 US-191
Moab, UT 84532
888.496.1148
reservations@undercanvas.com

